PAST CONTINUOUS: was/ were & -ing form
1. Für lang andauernde Handlungen in der Past Tense:
He was waiting for the bus.
2. Wenn zwei (längere) Handlungen gleichzeitig verlaufen.
Tom was watching TV while his wife was baking a cake.
3. Eine lange Handlung wird von einer kürzeren unterbrochen.
They were having lunch when suddenly the mobile rang.
4. Eine Handlung verlief zu einem bestimmten Zeitpunkt oder innerhalb einer bestimmten
Zeitspanne: What were you doing yesterday at four?
Between four and five I was doing my homework.

PAST SIMPLE or PAST CONTINUOUS?
1. Barney and Betty (sit) ...................................................... in a restaurant when I (see)
................................................. them.
2. He (play) .................................................. the piano when I (come) ......................................
to see him.
3. Paul (do) ................................................. his homework when his mother(ask) .....................
................................................... him to come.
4. While John (repair) ..................................................... the garden bench Mary (bake) ..........
............................................... a cake.
5. Tom (watch) ................................................................ TV, his mum (work) ...........................
.................................... in the kitchen, and his dad (repair) .....................................................
Tom´s bike.
6. What (they / do) ..................................................................................... yesterday at three?
They (play) ................................................................... tennis as far as I know.
7. We (talk) .............................................................. about the wonderful summer when it
(start) ........................................................... to rain.
8. I (have) ..................................................... a bath when the guests (arrive) .......................
.................................... .
9. When I (meet) ......................................... Phil last week, he (ride) .........................................
his new mountain bike.
10. Last weekend we (walk) .............................................. in the mountains when Sue (fall)
.................................................. over a stone and (hurt) ....................................... her knee.
11. Sandy (play) ................................................... the guitar and Linda (sing) ...........................
............................................... .
12. While Mr Grant (take) ........................................................ his dog for a walk, a thief
(come) .......................................... to his house and (steal) ...................................................
a painting.
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PAST CONTINUOUS: was/ were & -ing form

Lösung

1. Für lang andauernde Handlungen in der Past Tense:
He was waiting for the bus.
2. Wenn zwei (längere) Handlungen gleichzeitig verlaufen.
Tom was watching TV while his wife was baking a cake.
3. Eine lange Handlung wird von einer kürzeren unterbrochen.
They were having lunch when suddenly the mobile rang.
4. Eine Handlung verlief zu einem bestimmten Zeitpunkt oder innerhalb einer bestimmten
Zeitspanne: What were you doing yesterday at four?
Between four and five I was doing my homework.

PAST SIMPLE or PAST CONTINUOUS?
1. Barney and Betty (sit) were sitting in a restaurant when I (see) saw them.
2. He (play) was playing the piano when I (come) came to see him.
3. Paul (do) was doing his homework when his mother(ask) asked him to come.
4. While John (repair) was repairing the garden bench Mary (bake) was baking a cake.
5. Tom (watch) was watching TV, his mum (work) was working in the kitchen, and his dad
(repair) was repairing Tom´s bike.
6. What (they / do) were they doing yesterday at three?
They (play) were playing tennis as far as I know.
7. We (talk) were talking about the wonderful summer when it (start) started to rain.
8. I (have) was having a bath when the guests (arrive) arrived.
9. When I (meet) met Phil last week, he (ride) was riding his new mountain bike.
10. Last weekend we (walk) were walking in the mountains when Sue (fall) fell over a stone
and (hurt) hurt her knee.
11. Sandy (play) was playing the guitar and Linda (sing) was singing.
12. While Mr Grant (take) was taking his dog for a walk, a thief (come) came to his house
and (steal) stole a painting.
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